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Constitution A ·llows
Twic·e - Yearly Elections

Bard

Elections for Council will be placement to serve the entire
held by a Staggered Year plan, term of any vacancy. Under
if the Constitutio ns approved the new system, Council would
by Council are ratified by the merely elect a temporary reCommunity at the beginning placement who would serve
of next month. The change. until the next regular Council .
was made to have Council election. Then the seat would
more responsive to the com- be added to the list of vamunity, and to have increased cancies. In this manner, no
The Official Publicatio n of the Bard CoUege Communi ty
member
Council
appointed
Freshman participatio n.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- --~~~
~~~
than one
May 22, !961
Under the staggered year would serve for more
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
9
No.
3,
At the present, VOL.
plan, Council members will semest(er.
might
serve for one year terms, with such a Council member
year.
whole
a
for
serve
half of the Council being
Council is now considering
elected in the fall, and half
in the Spring. Thus Council the report of its Constitutio n
The Committee
will be a continuing body. In- Committee .
coming Freshmen will be able submitted two proposed Conto vote after one semester. stitutions to Council: one for
Under the present method, the community Governmen t and
entire Council is elected at one for Student Governmen t.
The inain difference between
the end of spring semester.
The ne~w cons·t itution for the will not carry out full-scale mittee · discussions, and they
the two Constitutio ns is in the
To inaugurate the plan, the
l Policy Committee, evaluations . However, if there will be notified of the action
Educationa
(or
President
exclusion of the
Council election to be held in his designated representat ive) which was approved by Coun- is a ,spe·cific question a bout a that EPC takes on the items
June will be of a special na- and two faculty members from cil and by the faculty Commit- professor, and the EPC consid- they have brought up.
ture. Half of Council will be Council in Student Govern- tee on Academic Standards, ers the question well-found ed,
The· EPC planning group,
elected to serve for a full ment. According to Ralph Le- wil<l be put into effect in about the professor will be notified consisting of William Deitsch,
year, while the other half will
by letter or may be asked to Fred Feldman, Linda Garfinvine, Chairman of the Consti- one week.
be elected to serve for only tution Committee , Council will
Nine members - one from attend a closed meeting to dis- kle, Robert Marrow, and Kathif a leen
one semester.
with
met
Robinson,
finish considerati on of the Council and two from each cuss the problem. Also,
To insure greater represen- Constitutio ns on May 29. The Division-w ill be· elected to the faculty member would like an COAS and found that faculty
tation, the method of filling Community will then be given Committee by vote of only the evaluation of his courses, he are eager to work with the
vacancies was changed. Pres- the choice of chosing between students in ~the separate Divi- can request the EPC to make EPC. Professors at the meetently, Council elects a re- Community and Student Gov- sions. Nomination s, however, one.
ing said they preferred to have
accept
will
EPC
new
The
faculty
both
committee elected entirely
the
from
come
will
majority
ernment. A two-thirds
Divisional constructiv e criticism in all by the students, not partially by
each
students;
and
eithimplement
to
necessary
is
Lot
No Parking
I faculty will nominate 5 or few- areas of the academic program, the faculty, as the earlier coner Constitutio n.
course offerings, num- stitution directed. COAS has
Plans for the constructio n of
Among other major revi-1 e~ .s~udent~, stu~ents in the including
DIVIS·IOns Will nommate as many b e-r of f acuIt y mem: bers ·m a been preparing a statement of
. .
a new campus parking lot have .
.
as they wish and individbeen abandoned , at least tem- swns m the new ConstitutiOns, . more·students may ~lso nominate specific field, size of classes, Bard's academic policy and
in ual
and purpose and present effec- will present this statement, as
porarily. This action followed Council has decided that
. tiveness of criteria sheets. The soon as it is finished, to the
on the heels of a recommen- the Community Governmen t themselves .
The major job of earlier ' machinery of EPC will act as community by way of EPC.
students
elections,
dation by Council that funds Council
s and ques- The student committee will
which were to be alloted for shall vote for students, and EPC's was to evaluate all teach- follows: Suggestion
from then study the statement to
accepted
:be
will
tions
•
racp
,
this
but
old,
and
new
ers,
for
to
faculty members shall vote
constructio n be directed
mail- see how closely actual pracother plant needs. Included in faculty members. At the pre- tice had led, in .som~ ca~es, to , from students through a
open meetings, tice is in accord with the polthis list are lighting along the sent, all member~ of the As- unnecessar y feehngs of distrust , box, and in
will take place. icy.
discussion
where
·
stud~nts.
and
faeulty
between
road leading from campus to sembly choose eight students
'f.herefore, the new committee . Individual matters, such as quesand two faculty members.
the park in Annandale.
The main job of the commit: tions eoncerning teachers, will tee will be to make recommeni be deferred until closed meetdations to the faculty and adings (to be held at least once ministratio n on problems that
a month) where only students exist or arise in the academic
or professors invo·lved will be program. Two results of im1 seminar leader with such rna- · asked to attend. In this way,
exminds
idle
mediate importance will probshop, where
by Dr. Paris Leary
the end of the public discussion of personal ably be evident: Professors
at
that
terial
.!lazily
on
opinions
idle
change
"via
the
by
To commence
with ease and issues will be e-liminated.
will be able to learn students'
ne.g ationis", a seminar is not a formulated and incorrectly con- discussion he can
Students who make worth- feelings about courses and
for them the
summarize
grace
ideas.
discussion group, i.e., it is not ceived issues and
How does a seminar worlt? content, difficulties, v i r t u e s, while criticism may be asked thereby improve the effectivea gathering of people who exseminar leader assigns a failings, gaps, and implication s to present their views in com- ness of their teaching, and stuThe
change with each other their
just discussed .
dents will be able to gain a
opinions about a given suibject. work to be analyzed at a par- of the matter
other questions.
better understand ing of what
Nor is it a short lecture which ticular time. Immediatel y the They ask each
Rather than stop discussions
is expected of them in class
provides an "antethema " to a members of the seminar go to
nt (for
preparation , written work, and
discussion, followed by ques- r'work, engaging in private re- ·by simple disagreeme
people and
The
seminar participatio n.
tions and answers. It is not a >search in the library. The-y they are· sensitive
opportuniti es that the new
mass oral examinatio n. Nor is read the book in question as recognize that their knowledge
they amend,
Esoteria announces that the EPC will create for student acit a one-man hrains trust, where soon as it is assigned, and is very limited),
offerings
students assemble to acquire amass for themselves a small qualify, or re-state
first of a serie-s of mid-week tion in this area are many.
find
!bibliography of articles, re- with which they seem to
information from a teacher.
concerts and programs will be The committee will study and
nt.
on
recommend ations
A seminar is a specific tech- views, and :books relevant to themselves in disagreemethe held at Kappa House this Wed- make
problems that affect the whole
nique of the li!beral spirit, a the swbject. They write down They never stoop to using
nesday, May 24 at 8:30 P.M.
for
and
pedagogica l device aimed at the t?hief he·a ds under which seminar leader as a judge,
Tom Benjamin and David present student body
·bringing about in the student they see the subject taking such gestures always have the Moulton will play the Mozart whose solution will help desame outcome as the judgment
mind the formation of what shape in their minds.
Cla rinet Duet. They will be termine the future of the colof Paris . . .
seccentral
the
peruse
They
or
'
'Philosophy
called
Newman
by Bill Tinker for the lege_
joined
They work hard. Harder than
'The Architecton ic Science·'- ondary sources, and form an inAmerican performanc e
second
that power of synthesis and dis- telligent, if ,6 road, understand - the curricular plebes of the of the Suite for Claricorn Concrimination which is the· final ing of the nature· and place of State University world. They sort and Violele by the littieaim of university education. the work assigned in historical work very hard, for they are known Renaissanc e composer,
Note the word 'technique' . The perspective . They prepare notes convinced that the seminar is Giuseppe di Mandragora . Richseminar is an art, and being for the approachin g seminar a splendid, though not sacro- ard Perry will join them for
such, demands the "recta ratio :full of facts, which will direct s~anct, method of education, the final offering: Theme·, Varfacttbilium ". It has rules, lim- their own contributio n to the which latter word means in its iations ,and Improvisati ons, by
h11 Richard .~orrock
Latin root 'to wean'. The sem- David Moulton.
itations, advantages , and a wide total effort of the seminar.
dialectic
group
of
kind
a
is
inar
defines
The seminar le·ader
range of possi~bie abuses.
Thursday evening, May 11,
Giuseppe di Mandrag·o ra y
The seminar is limited to the and coontrols discussion. He by which it is pos~sible for them Briz, born in 1618, was the son Mr. Donald Keyes spoke to
liberal arts, being inapplicabl e supplies what technical jargon to pass from intellectual child-, of an Italian envoy to the Span- Kaleidoscope· on behalf of the
to the servile arts, the sciences, or background is needed at any hood to vigorous adolescenc e- ish court and, because of his National Oommittee for a Sane
and the analytical study of lan- one point in the discussion. He and they want very much to obviously great and varied tal- Nuclear Policy. · Mr. Keyes is
guages. It can be a highly does not ask or anscwer direct grow up.
ents, early 'became the darling the author of the forthcomin g
They are so devoted to the of the court. Besides his mwi- book "God and the H-Bomb"
effective method of making or- questions unless a peculiarly
exchange
the
of
der out of the wild conglomera - thorny stage
diffi- maintenanc e and defe-nse of the cal distinctions , several PetJ·ar- and represents his organizat:o n
tion of facts, opinions, dates, makes veJ,bal progression
seminar system that those who chan sonnets of his remain, at the United Nations.
theories, and . interpretati ons cult.
has
The program of SANE was
betray it by .s}oppiness, dis- and "Lazarillo de Tormes"
seminar
the
of
The members
which beset the student mind.
variom the subject of Mr. Keyes' talk.
by
attributed
been
,
enthusiasm
tepid
or
It can also be an excuse for pool their research, and by di- honesty,
This organization is the- forescholars to his authorship.
rected discussion begin to find are frequently beaten up and
not thinking.
The violele is thought possi- most pressure group demanding
the
to
traitors
as
out
pointed
best
will
which
Rightly administere d, it is a the rstucture
'b ly to be an instrument of his nuclear disarmame nt and an
tf)ol of the liberal, i.e., the contain and shape all the odds seminar system by the· other, invention; it flourished briefly end to the testing of nuclear
Classical, sensibility. Improper- and ends of information which properly .f unctioning students, at the Spanish court during the weapons. The chief argument
ly administere d, it is the worst they have brought to the meet-~ and forced to wear tall pointed composer's time.
put forward by SANE, accordsunsort of mawkish Deweyism, a ing. They address themselves caps between sunrise and
3)
Page
(Continued on Page 2)
on
(Continued
kind of secular i:>evil's work- to the task of providing the set.
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Ergo Ego

FORUM

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS

By David Frederickson

the rcinstitution of an Educational Policies

In the midst of all the violent contention
Kakatsakis's Peter Flynn.
by David Frederickson
Committee marks the opening of a new era
The one-act appearance of that usually grips this campus for some obOvercoming the handicap of Irene Kling as the prostitu~e
of Fnculty-Administra tion-Student cooperscure reason or other, few of us discover
ation and mutual respect. We feel that an Albbey Theatre play on that Rosie was all · too short. The how little it really means and how little,
damned
Rising- what role did not demand much; objectively, we
are accomplishing. If, in our
E.P.C. is a very valuable community or- else?-is- Easter
too much to ask of
ganization that has been too long neglected. either actors or audience out- Miss Kling gave it more than arguments, we get so far as a tentative abIts functions both as a stimulus a·nd a side orf Dwblin. At Bard last enough and cre-ated a totally straction, we tend to satisfy ourselves with
believa:ble and likeable char- the limp excuse that we are defending someliaison between the students and the faculty weekend the actors in "The acter. Mr.
Clithef'oe, the unwill be of great benefit to thr academic Plough and the Stars" came fortunate husband of Nora, was thing vague called "The Bard Ideal" or, alternatively, "The Old Bard."
life of the community. Closer cooperation off bette·r than the audience.
adequately portrayed fby AlOf course, from this exalted ivory tower
Caryl Ambrose saved the fredo Porras; Robel.'lt Bauer
and understanding will develop concerning the college's present and future educa- show; the improvement from 'b rought unsuspected rese·rves of criticism, I can hardly offer a formulation
tional policy and a stimulus will be created the posturing Mrs. Pinchwife of insight and energy to his of either abstraction. I suppose I'm as much
in favor of either as the next man, and would
which we hope will channel the energy of of last summer to the thorough- smaLl roles as the two soldiers.
ly sympathetic Bessie Burgess And Sandy Rosenthal some- not like to leave myself open to the comment
the student body towards an increased in- of the
other night rwas great. how managed to look suitably that was made about Eisenhower's first State
ten•st and participation in academic affairs. · In the
of the Union message, that he was against
first two or three acts consumptive.
sin and hoping for an early spring; but still, I
it was a positive relief to have
* * *
the painfully slow proceedings
It is a real ac~ornplishment must admit that dealing with such high-falutin'
interrupted by this blustering to make a message as imme- abstractions is a little out of my range.
flower->Seller; in the last act diate and meaningful as the
Man of action? No; but I might support
(I think it was the fourth; anti-<War anti-nationalist one of the idea of action in opposition to windy bickmaybe the fifth or sixth) She this play seem foreign and ering.
maintained the tension su- passe; Sean O'Casey and WilA~e we afraid that the old Bard is slipperbly.
liam Driver complemenrt;ed each ping from our grasp? Precisely what do we
A Miasma of Exsuffl ication
The part of Nora Clitheroe other beautifully in the pres- treasure that is in danger of dissolution? PerI think the general purport of President was played by Arlyne Gould ent success. H is good to be haps
a spirit of aesthetic liberalism that is
Kline's column in this issue of the Observer (The portrayal was an improve- able to get actors in and out endangered by
the nouveau regime? In the
is that certain unformulated but rapidly con- ment over previous attempts, of doors without making the last issue of the Bardian-ante-Observe
r, the
densing programs are being planned by the but it was obvious why Mr. action look absolutely meanArt Club issued a manifesto advocating a
Board of Trustees and the Academic Planning Clitheroe chose heroic death ingless and the doors of an Bard Festival of the Arts. Unfortunately,
Committee (A.P.C.) . . . All very acceptable- over his wife'·s attentions. The ingenious and over-obtrusive in the foomforaw about
the two hours which
we have heard of these committees before, last act, although better, was set like the present one may, immediately ensued,
this well-considered sugtheir great organizational gears slowly winch- still short of drawing sympa- of course, make the problem gestion was ignored and didn't
receive the
ing straight the posture of the Bard Student thy from the viewer.)
greater than in the avera·ge consideration it well deserves.
Paula Scholachman's portray- production. Even so, the soluBody . . . and nobody has ever been any the
Briefly reiterated, the plan is this: The
al o:f Mrs. Gogan, although per- tion of such a mechanical probworse for their nebulous academic ukases.
is to raise money for a new art
I dashed merrily through the first three ceptive and competent, rwas less lem is not enough. The prob- purpose
and music building. (That building could be a
paragraphs, hardly stopping to notice that in penetrating and integral than lem in directing lies in finding stable
bastion against too-rapid incursions of
the perfectly innocent turn of phrase "how we have bee-n led to expect the ~eans to . ma~e. the
whole academic scientism; it is easier to get funds
from
previous
roles.
Too
often
Bard's curriculum could be best suited to the
physical, pantom1mi·~ pvoduc- for science expansion from a variety of
needs as foreseen" (italics omitted in Dr. it seemed that makeup was tion fluently expressive of the sources than for art.
The method proposed
Kline's letter) the sychophancy of A.P.C. to taking the place of penetration same things as th~ actors are is to hold a two
or
three
day · festival, possibly
and
mannerism
the place of supposedly e~pr~ssmg. That so
the Board of Trustees had been taken for
at the WM-YWHA, in New York, featuring
granted. I was still happy. After all the sun's characterization. Cone e r n i n g much good ~ctmg sho~ld .so
as many as possible of the arts, and, hopefully,
out, isn't it; birds still whisper obscene things mannerism, of course, it be- fal_l ~pa;t Into I_Ueamngless the other disciplines, in which
work is done
comes
a
nice
point
whether
to episodic mterludes IS phenom- at Bard.
to each other back of the library, don't they;
Specifically, an art exhibit would be
President Kline's epistles still show a healthy blame the actor or the director; enal. . .
.
hung in one hall, and a series of programs
contempt for content and a mature reverence perhaps the latter was more to
Is _It 1m~ossJ.Jbl~ to present presented in the auditorium: dance, drama,
blame
since
mannerisms
crept anythmg wntten smce the war music.
for form, don't they; all those happy little
(we discount the anachronistic
. paragraphs, each one just a jot longer (be- into so many performances .
Among the me-n, a few parts appearance of "The Hoy
Not only would students participate in the
cause more repetitive), each with a built exclamation point as its coda, are still there, demand special note. Leonard Friend") at such a reactionary programs and exhibits, but alumni, faculty,
aren't they? Aren't they? No baby, they're Leokum showed Young Covey place as Bard? · Has nothing parents, and less associated friends would
not, not any more, not ever again.
The to ·be a confused idealist wait- appeared in this country of join as well; it is possible that professional
ing hopefully for a better cause merit equal (assuming the musicians could be persuaded to perform, that
revolution has come:
to come along; his solid acting merit of modemi.t y and imme- an original play could be premiered, a movie
Another said: "I am not sure you
and mercurial hamming were diacy to be a!bout equal to the previewed, and so forth. Weekend tickets
can give a college all these elements,
equally w e l c o m e. Fluther merit (?) of O'Oasey) to "The could be sold to defray costs and, most hopebut if you could, it would be a wonderGood, as pl,ayed 'bY Jeffrey Mar- Plough and the Stars"? If not fully, start a building fund.
ful college."
lin,
was a good-hearted and American, how about Beeket,
All of this would be planned by a student
Here is a living person responding to unformulated plans with the kind of subjunctive weak-willed soul whose catch- Ionesoo, Ghelderode, Giraudoux, committee, organized with the cooperation of
phr:ases
often
avoided
sounding and Genet? Or, if the play must the new alumni clubs and executed in the
optimism we· know to be reserved for utopias
of immediate availability. This is the first like cliches. And, by ignoring be- old, how about Strindberg, grandest manner possible, collecting people,
distant trumpeting of the man to come, gallop- the unf'o rtunate first-act man- Ibsen and Chekhov~r are the getting them interested in Bard, and reasserting over the plains towards The City ("I'm not_ nerisms, one was able to accept availiable tl'1anslations unworthy ing the image of Bard as a college of the
lively liberal arts.
sure I'll make it but, God what bliss if ever the daffy__:{oolishness of Charles of our stage?
I should so ascend") announcing the abstract
Utopian? Not totally. The people behind
which might have given the· the idea have worked it out well; it's possible.
man, whose life is a cornucopia of possibility,
before whom every door flies open as before
signal to the President to It needs student approval and cooperation, a
some airlines porter. And this miracle of con(Continued from Page 1) · launCih a counter-attack against lot of work, and a lot more ideas; but there's
gealed spirituality has made its appearance on
no reason why it should, once launched, fail,
Russia.
this campus, Dr. Kline tells us, and while the ing to Mr. Keyes, is the fact
except perhaps for another outburst or two
ThE:'re is no military defense of the old Bard internicine warfare.
President sees fit to term him .euphemistically that nuclear weapons and our
against nuclear weapons, said
"Another" I am searching out his real iden- capacity for
It is, at any rate, an idea that deserves
instantaneous re- M K
. . .
.
r. eyes. 0 ur on 1y "d e £ense , careful action and, I think, considered action.
tity. From certain available clues, especially
1
tahtlahon
have· g r e a t Y m- . th 4\ t th t th R ·
the flawless articulation of which he seems
'b'l'
of
.
IS
e .~.·ac
a·
e uss1ans
acci- k now th t th
capable af his moments of greatest insight and creased the possi 1 1ty
a
ey wou ld · th emelation, I don't think I'm going to need my den~a~ w~r, and the consequent selves be wiped out if they 1
calabash for the job.
anmhzlatlon of the human race. launched an attack against us.
Investigator: Milk-boy! The milk.
Mr. Keyes gave two instanThe olbjectives of the Na"Another'~: Because you have asked for
ces where America's warning tiona! Committee for a Sane Editor: Stephen Hurowitz
the milk I shall bring it. (Brings it.)
systems gave false alarms and Nuclear Policy are to achieve Associate Editors: Wallace Loza, David FredInvestigator: (examing the milk) Why this nearly caused the outJbreak of complete nuclear
disarmament,
erickson, Alan Skvirsky
milk is still better.
what would · certainly be the inducting constant and impar"Another": (completely unperturbed) If most destructive war in history. tial inspection of the nuclear Literary Editor: Madeline Berger
what you say is true this is truly wonderful In one instance, signalB which powen;, to end nuclear testing,
Assistant: Edith Rothaus
milk.
appeared to be a missile attack and to create safe ways to dis- Feature Editor: Charles Haun
Investigator: (taking the cue to enlarge were transmitted from one of pose of nuclear waste produced News Editor: Iris Johnson
the test situation~ becoming virtually ecstatic) our own' st!lltions. These sig- by non-military reactors.
Business Manager: David Lieberman
And better and better still . . . because its nals were !being erased as they
In accordance with usual Photography Editor: Carl Geisler
progress is only the necessary result of its were being sent out, and th~re- Kaleidoscope procedure, a resAssistant: Peter Hyde
causation.
fore non·e of them were picked olwtion was put !before the aud- Literary Board: Dorothy De Steno, Linda
"Another": I am not sure you can give up-until the pers<m who was ience and voted upon. The resD~uba, Judi Kuppersmith, Eve
Odiorne, Beth Pol'lter.
milk all these elements, but if you could, erasing them took hi·s ~en-min- olution was, "This house agrees
Zowie!
ute coffee break. Had he not that the /best hope for world Staff: Ronnie Crystal, Janet · Hall, Ralph
Levine, Ellen Millman, Bill Senfeld.
Investigator: Hmmm . . . er, come with me returned in titne to continue peace lies in a multi-lateral
son, there are some simple fishermen and erasing .the signals, they mi'gbt disarmament treaty." '!1he reso- Circulation Manager: Saul Rosenfield
humble peasants who'd like to accept you . . . have been interpreted as real Iution was approved by a large THE BARD OBSERVER, ~he odlcial publlcatton of
the Bard College Community, ts issued every two
-RICHARD KAGLE by the Strategic Air Command, majority.
weeks during the Fall and Spring Semesters.
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PAGE THREE

A blow Work Exhibite d
In So-u th Hall Social

Tinker Displays
New Woodcuts

student reaction to s·ome of the
more important issues of that
Committee's thinking. And I
OF EXCITEMENT
by David Frederickson
have had several sessions of
by Diane Miller
It is so much a pleasure to
Over the past two months at considerable length, sharing
Thursday evening, May 11 marked the opening of an e~hi:bit
Bard, thinking ha.s been devel- phases of the Co m m i t t e e's see an artist in control of his
oping in two areas, both of thinking with individual stu- medium that one is tempted of paintings, drawings and water·colors by Mr. Joseph .AJblow,
which are very important for dents 'Or groups, who asked for simply to praise the artist un- A•s sistant Prmessor of Art at Bard, in. South Han Social. The
the future of the College.
chances to talk about the "aca- reservedly. Control is evident Art C1u.b deserves congratulations for once again making the
in William Tinker's recent ex- 'best of totally inadequate facilities; the exhi:bit was well hung
The first of the5e two are as demic image of Bard".
is that of long-range policy of
Several of our student lead- hibitions of · woodcuts in the and the l·ighting was rpassaJble.l
the Board of Trustees. That ers have used the term "atmos- New Dorm and, somewhat !~is has been the first exhib.it a successful sh:ow the·re recent.
!body has been working out a phere of excitement", (or an less, the drawings and paint- m years (for all we know, m
.
simple statement of its hopes equivalent phrase) to describe ings in the theatre. Seldom re'c orded h1story) of the work ly, has studied Wit~ Oskar
of
a
fine
professional
painter
Kokoshkla,
Jack Levme, and
and convictions as to .the way their reaction to the Trustees' does the viewer have the feel·Bard should go as a college, position ·p aper, and/ or the ing that the materials and me- from · the '"outside" art world Ben Shahn~ ~ong othe·r·s. Traand the immediate implement- thinking of the Academic Plan- thods are unduly influencing at Bard, a eoUege which is sup- c.es of t~etr mfluence ,are noing steps which the Board ning Committee. One eJOpressed or controlling the artist's in- posed to pride itself on its en- tlcea'ble . m Mr.. Ablow.'s wm:k:
couvagement of the arts. The the particular km~ of mtensl~Y
should take.
regret that most of the latter tentions.
only thing which prevents this produced by the hght C'Ol?,rs .m
The second area is that of program was scheduled for imAnd the intention is ·more
the faculty Academi·c Plarln~ng plementation after he would than to show mere technical exhihit from se-tting a prece- Battle of the Inn~cents , Its
Committee, which has been have graduated, "because it skill. The composition of the dent is the lack of a real gal- r~the-r nervo~s, hesitant emostruggling with the question of would be so exciting to share woodcuts is generally not com- lery. There are plenty of sour- !IOn a~- d. weightless movement
what college education should in thr<>e new things at Bard!" plex-one face or a group ces on which . the Art Club IS remt~us~ent of the ~erm.an
of high E.~p~esswmst; the graphic d1sJbe for the next period of hisAnothe·r said: "I am not sure against a stark background- could draw for pictures
.
' tortwns of Ben Shahn are
tory, and how Bard'.s curricu- you can give a college all these but the balance achieved
even
the
best,
quahty;
and the t ·
d .f th · " . · 1"
is by presence of original work
is s np~~ :o
•e lr soc~a "conlum could 1be best suited to the elements, but if you ·could, it no means unsophisticated.
encouraging to paint.ing stu- t~nt .to ,good eff~ct m Boys
needs as foreseen. This com- would be a wonderful college!"
The best thing about them dents and refreshing to the Fig?tmg • the P?m~ed psychomittee's work is still very much
I will say frankly that I have
in the discussion stage, with been both •Surprised and pleased is often the characterization- general community. It is due log1:~al c~aractenzatron of Jack
final conclusions not yet draft- by the interest, the understand- the cold, cynical face in the to Mr. A:blow's generosity and Levm~ gives.. sharpn_ess, to t~e
ed, nor in shape for :formal ing, and the favor, by which background of "Let it not be faith in a student body which portra~t of Ka~ha:r:me . It Is
submission to the faculty.
these two deve~oping position done, even in jest", the sensi- has made a practice of stealing a . cunous combmatmn of anBut in iboth of these areas, statements have been received, tivity of "Giovanni y Anna- valualble books from ,the Art cestors; ~et the e'lements of .
considerable student reaction in these informal preliminary bella", the prim accuracy of Li·br-ary that we are ahle to style which Mr. Alblow has
learned from th~s~. men has
has already been secured. I discussions. (I hope that the the classical "Nicean Apollo", have an exhLbi'tion at all.
Mr. A·blow, who is becoming not .produced dertvittve or echave had opportunities to dis- Truste-e statement will be avail- the old man in "The day it
cuss the Trustee's statement aJble for general presentation rained forver", the hysterical known in the Boston area af<ter lechc work. ~om th~ ~ow as
a whole a umque artlSbc perchild in "As the dry leaves."
with some of our best student and discussion very shortly).
sonality of integrity, delicacy
leadersh~p, including ··an inforI think it is good to have "an The most expressive and sub- the woodcuts it does not.
and promise emerges.
mal meeting of Council. And atmosphere -of excitement" in tlest faces are the three large
The
architectural
drawings
d .
. . .
. .
While aVloiding modern exsimilarly, faculty members of the air as a c-ollege plans and prints of "The Orpheus Le~n
Impresswm.stlc pamtmgs cesses of technical expeTimengend."
the Academic Planning Com- works for its future!
are per- t a•t'Ion, Mr. A',...,
h·l ow •s wor k h as
.
In contrast to the highly sub- hm theI theatre. fdisplay
mittee have individually sought
-REAMER KLINE
ess satls .ymg, less com· t y and ric
· hness as we11 as
. · vane'
jective expression'ism which so 1aps
p e t e. As studies they are ml'd't
I
rttl
t
,
many young artists seem to dicative
of greater potentiali- sot Id.1 y. nh I ~'fi wa ~rCOl'Odr
need to express themselves, f
b
f. ·
.
s u Ies sue as
gure
an
Ies, ut as mtshed drawmgs, "figure . t d , h
.
'
Mr. Tinker's realism seems the one
(Continued from Page 1)
sometimes feels that
s u Y e . comes. c1ose
Mandragora was rumored to more vigorous solution. He greater control of line is need· to t~e. modern disS'olutron. of
have been the lover of Dona tries to express an objective ed to accomplish the artist's the o?Ject, yet one has the ImTh
Mathilda, the profli•g ate idiot reality; the attempt is natural- inte t'10
t d'
. .
presswn that Mr. Ablow would·~
n . ~·
e s u tes m n:r· like to bal,ance a certain dec~aughter of P~ilip II; this fact ly open to freerer criticism1
pressiOmsm
.
have
as
their
ora:tive
element-light styliza1s thought to nave some bear- as well as greater praise-siming on his mysterious death- ply because it is more objec- greatest attn~ute a tremen- tion in d:t1awing, heightened
whether of poisoning or blood tive and tries for a greater do us sense of light and a good, color, textural richness_ with
deficiency is in doubt-in 1641, than personal meaning. The though not always . complete, a certain psycholoogic:al interest
at the early age of seventeen. attempt may of course fail; in ~ontrol of perspective draw- and faithfulne,ss to nature. The
mg.
drawings, especially the small
Taken as a whole, the exhi- figure study called "drawing"
bits show fine technical skill; seem to me particularly to
For The
and the skill is sufficent to al- speak for an artist who pas*
low Mr. Tinker to show him- ses·ses what is so rare today, a
Finest m Laundering
self to be an artist of consid- certain fascination and love for
erable, possibly great, talent. the actual complexities of the
Quickest Service
appearances of nature.
Because .of considerations of
And Most Reasonable Prices
'size - small to modest - the
paintings shown are prepondLv.
Lv.
"The Friendly Drug
Kingston
New York
erantly figure studies and porIt's
The
AM
AM
Store"
traits. Mr. Ablow's range in•Dally · • · .12:10
Sun. only 12:15
clud·es more ambitious compo*Mon., Sat.
*Dally •..• 12:15
•Eo:}'Y 8 ~; : ~ ;~
*Dally . . . • 7 :15
sitions on the order of "Battle
Dally . • • • 8 :00
•Daily . . . • 8:30
of the Innocents; he has, for
•Dally .. .. 8 :30
~~:ll; :::: : ;~
instance, a weakness for classi:~:~~ :::J~
Dally .... 10 :oo Rt. 9
Red Hookl
cal subjects such as "The TroPM
'Dally ...• 11:00
RED HOOK, N. Y.
jan Woman" and "Jason and
•Dally . • • • 1:00
PM
Quick
Service
LaundryShirt
Service
Dally ..•. 1:30
•Dally .•.• 12:10
T h e A r g o n a u t s" (neither
•Dally . • . • 3 :00
ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
Dally . . . • 1 :80
Plateau
8·5591
sh'Own). But even the two larg'Dally • . • • 4 :00
•Dally . . . • 2 :SO
Daily .... 5:10
*Dally .••• 4::80
Free Delivery
CAMPUS LAUNDROMAT NOW AT YOUR
er canvases in this exhiibition,
•Dally . .. • 5 :20
•Dally .. .. 5:45
SERVICE IN THE NEW DORM.
•Dally . . . • 7 :00
Dally . . . • 6 :00
whi·oh sug.ges•t a great deal of
'Dally • • • • 8:00
•Dally • • • • 1:80 Pick up and Deliver
Prescription Specialists
PL 8-9511
movement, share with the por'Dally .... 9:00
Fri. .. ... 7:80
traits an overwhelming impresComplete
_•D--al-ly__._._._.1_o_:o_o___•_D_au_y___
.._·_·_9_:t-5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
sion of uneasy quietness. There
i-s energy, but little weight;
Cosmetic
Line
PACKAGE EXPRESS SERVICE
while in the pol'ltratts there is
Fanny Farmer Candy
sul1face calm with disquieting
unde11tones.

AN ATMOSPHERE

1

Esoteria

ADIRONDACK
TRAILWAYS

Thruway Express
2 Hours To
New York City

;x:

Fast • Convenient • L:ow Rates
Klr.IGSTON TERMINAL
Trallways Bus Depot
B'way & Pine Grove Ave.
Telephone FE 1-0n4

NEW YORK CITY

Rich· m:on~d taun~dromat

Adolf's
Annand ale Hotel

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE

Station: Phone

Home: Phone

PL 8-5673

PL 9-3681

Social Relaxation for Bardians.

Smith's Service Station

Good Food- Beer- Liquor

NORBERT QUENZER, Prop.

Port Authority Terminal
Ust St. & 8th Ave.
WI 1-5800

ADIRONDACK TAAfLUIINS

ROUTES 199 & 9G
BARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Open Nightly

Lubrication- Tires- Batteries
'
I
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Berns te·i n
Came; Le·a ds Bard to First Win

Bard Tennis Team Victorious In
Two O,u t of Last Four Outings

by Rick Smith

The B a r d ten n i s t e am suffered a 10-2 defeat, with
emerged victorious in two out Ned Medary and Woody Zeidof its last four outings. These 1 man scoring the only Bard vicvictories were s·cored against tories of the afternoon. Dick
Dutche<Ss County Oommunity Soche·r won the longest set of
CoHege and were roth 5-0 the season by a score of 12-10.
Individua~ win-loss totals in
sweeps.
In its engagement with the singles matches in t•hese four
Albany Business College team, outings ar.e as follows: Mellk,
Bard suffered a close 3-2 de- 3-1; Socher, 2-2; Klein, 1-3;
feat. The decisive second dou- Nisenson, 0-1; Medary, 1-0;
bles match was a narrow 2-6, Lynes, 0-1; Goodman, 0-1;
Zeidman, 2-0.
5-7 loSIS.
Results .of last Saturday's
Bard journeyed to Union College for its first outing on un- match did not meet the press
known territory. There Bard de·adline.

Mark Bernstein doubled with
the bases loaded to win his
own :b all game as the Bard softball team defeated A~bany Business College, 6-5, May 14.
EverYibody got into the act two
days late-r as Bard trounced
Orange C o u n t y Community
College, .13-6, to get Bard's intercoHe.giate softba'll schedule
undei!Way.
Bard went into the final inning of .the Albany game with a
4-3 lead, only to see Albany
bounce back wilth a two-.r un
outburst to take the lead. Bob
SATURDAY 'TILL 1 P.M.
OPEN 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.
Knight, leading off in the seventh for Bard, was safe on a
throwing error. Dick Gribbin
reached first on a fielder's 1
-Geisler
choice play as Kni·ght was
With plywo~d and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman
Skvirsky lays a bunt down the line.
called out for leaving the base
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make
path to avoid being tagged. A
efore
b
.
innings
extoo
into
were
Hook
.they
walk to Lane Sa·razon and an of the game before
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf
infield hit by Bolbby Epstein eve·r in it. The Bard attack was losing 8-5. Mark Bernstein's
door wardrobe in a short time . . . for a little price.
set the stage fur Bernstein. The lead by Lane Sarazon, with d~liveries baffled the Red Hook
Bard pitcher laced a three-two
FOR COMPLETE SUPPLIES FROM CINDER BLOCKS TO
pitch into .the left field corner three hits, and four other play- lba~eDS. Be·rnstein gave up only
to score Gribbin with the tying ers with two hits. Ralph Levine four earned runs. Doubles over PLYWOOD, VISIT •••
run and Sarazon with the win- continued a three-game baWng the left field fence by Mike
spree: five singles, a double, Goth and Arnie Mellk were the
ning run.
·B ard had scored three times two wal1ks and twke safe on highlight's of Bard's attack in
in the third on singles ·bY Ralph e-rrors have put him on base the game.
Levine and Mike Goth, a long
triple by Bob Marrow, and an ten of his last eleven tDips to
FOUR GAME TOTALS
infield out. Levine singled in the plate. Bob Marrow leads
PHONE PL 8-2222
HOOK, N. Y.
g ab h r rbi avg.
Alan Skvivrsky in the fourth the team in the slugging and
Skvirsky
4 14 2 5 1 .143
RBI departments.
for 'Bard's other run.
Bard pl1ayed two other games, Levine
4 12 6 5 3 .500
The Bard tee.m . showed the
h'a ppy comlbination of pitching, against town teams. The team Goth
3 9 3 1 2 .333
hitting, fielding and the aibility j did not fi:gure to do weH in Marrow
4 14 4 4 5 .286
to oome from .behind, however, · these games as the town teams
3 10 3 3 3 .300
Mellk
it never had to come from be- consist of groups of men who
4 11 53 3 .455
Sarazon
many
for
together
pl:ayed
hind when iJt met Orange Coun- , have
4 12 2 1 0 .167
·-ty last Tuesday. Four runs in years. Bard lost 11-2 to Pine Epstein
·t he first, five in the second, Plains, despite the efforts of Gribben
3 8 0 1 1 .000
a•nd two in the third put the Levine, who got two of Bard's Knight
3 9 1 0 0 .111
game 10n ice. Richard Greener, three hi1ts and handled nine
Checking Accounts
1 3 0 1 0 .000
spelling Bernstein, pitched the chance-s successfully in the Friedman
the
0
0
0
.000
game,
1
0
Lipsius
first
Bard's
In
field.
last four innings to win for
Savings A cc~unts
.team gave an indication of its Millenbach 2 0 0 0 0 .000
Bard in a 13-6 rout.
P.oor pitching put Orange out future victories by taking Red Bernstein
4. 8 2 1 2 .250
Traveler's CheeRs
2 2 0 0 0 .000
r
e
n
e
e
r
• G

BUILDING SOMETHING?

SCHEF FLER
Lumber Company

rEo

------------ ------------

Comm unity Carag e
OF RHINEBECK, Inc.

~-···························

Christmas Club

SENIORS
Have You Considered A

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Career zn Social Work:>

Your

DODGE- DODGE DART
Dealer
65 East Market Street
Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Did you know that with the
State of Connecticut, you can
participate during your first
. year in intensive orientation
training covering policy, pro- •
cedures, legal aspects, philoso·
phy of programs and casework
methods?
· Earn promotion by evaluation at the end of the training
year?

Motel and Restaurant

SAWDUST
TRAIL
Steaks and Sea Foods
Tel. Rhinebeck TR 6-8189
Route 9 Between
Rhinebeck and Red Hook

Enroll in graduate courses
at the University of Connecti·
cut School of Social Work on
a "pay back time" . basis?
Elect to work in any of 9
locations throughout Connecticut?
Enjoy excellent working con·
ditions, salary and fringe -benefits in a department nationally recognized for good administration · and professional
staffing?
Write to Robert G. Mack,
Chief, Recruitment Division,
State Personnel Department,
405 State Office Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Manny 's
Red ,Hook Barbe r Shop
New Modern Establishrnent
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Across from New Bank
Building

21 W. Market
Closed Wednesday

